
Six Urdu Poems
In 1990 I spent six weeks at the Tata Institute for Fundamental Research in Mumbai.  
While there, a friend loaned me a copy of URDU POETRY, in Indian Poetry Today, vol 
IV.  I have not been able to find this book in the US, so any leads would be greatly 
appreciated.

I did copy six of the poems while I was there — see below.  I hope the authors will not 
mind, and that this post will help others to find and enjoy this beautiful poetry.
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Dravidian Song

Lift the curtains of the skies
Thread the stars onto yourself

Tear away all raiment
Emancipate your body 
And gloss all sights
Come, sleep with the pleasures
Adorn the nights
And impregnate 
This ancient earth!

– Kumar Pashi



The God is Silent

There is so much to be done
let us unroll the earth
let us put leaves on the trees,
blossoms on branches
let us set mountains in a row
hang the moon
add vast space to blue heavens
light the stars
to the winds give velocity
to stones, wings, to movement melody
also smiles to lips
glowlight to eyes
and to moving shadows on the roadside,
life.

The God is silent
why don't you come
and the universes be created.
I can't do this all by myself.

— Nida Fazli
— Translated by Gopi Chand Narnag and David Paul Douglas)



Looking for the Last Day

O people, God has said in the Koran
in the beginning I created the heavens for you
and lit the heavens with stars, sun and moon,
O people, I created the earth for you
and crossed its chest with lines of rivers,
put oceans in the lap of the land,
placed mountains, raised trees and on the trees
put fruit and flowers,
O people, I made the day for you to work,
O people, I made the night for you to rest,
O people, I made all this for you but don't forget:
one day I will take it all back!
What God has said is true
but where is that day?
The last day when God will take back all this.
I look for that day because now this is old
too old!

— Mohammad Alvi



Suicide

This blazing sun
Thirsts for beauty

Maybe some day
It will suprise me
And bind me
In shackles of rays
And take me to its harem

Thus afraid
The beauteous night
Has besmeared its face
With darkness

— Kumar Pashi (?)
— Translated by Jagdish Massom)



Utter Silence 

Neither a heart-beat
nor the sound of a step
no movement
no wave no
ripple
not even the warmth
     of breath or
     body
let at least some leaf
     rustle
in this utter silence
some melted pearl
     a tear or
     heart
there is nothing 
how desolate this path is
at least some face should shine
or else let lightning strike.

—  Makhdoom Muhiuddin
— Translated by Gopi Chand Narang and David Paul Douglas



Virus

O Messiah of Time
Tell us how it happened all?
Why are our mouths so bitter?
We just had a wink;
How did the ashes fall?

From far off lands, they say,
Some viruses reached our shores;
Against their inflaming spell
Elixir and hemlock are both the same;
Now no chord is left intact;
No relation remains
Between a malady and its cure.

From ripples in air we extract
Pain
And let it out
As if we breathe;
Each drop of blood becomes a wound;
Curses flow in veins; they are
Splinters pricking us through.

O Messiah of Time
Tell us how it happened all?
How the jinnee of knowledge-lamp
Turned red in rage;
How it got dissolved
As if it were all smoke?
Listen, it raises a cry;
"Tell me something I may do, tell me
Something I may do."

Nothing
Go to the shores
Check, if you can, this crushing curse,
Or else
Until God is finally defeated
Go and count the sands of seas.

— Qazi Saleem
— Translated by Mohammed Zakir


